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Dear Friends,
As I write this, the city is preparing to host three of the Rugby World Cup
games at St James’ Park beginning when Scotland take on South Africa, which
will split loyalties in our home. Teams from around the world and their fans
will be arriving in England to take part in this competition, hoping to win the
prize in the final game at the end of October. Here in Newcastle we get to
share in the excitement and drama of the event as people come into our city
from all over to cheer on their team and country
There has been much training and discussion of tactics and practice on the
training ground. There will be moments of excitement, amazing displays of
individual talent and solid and resilient teamwork. There will be shouts of
exhilaration, there will be injuries, there will be tears and there will be the joy
of celebrating success for those who make it through to the end.
On our TV screens we have been watching another global competition as we
see the plight of so many refugees seeking to achieve the prize they seek of
safety and security in Europe. Likewise we have seen joy and despair,
endearing examples of courage and resilience and compassion in the midst of
suffering played out on a global field. Some have made it, and sadly some have
perished on the way. Are we as ready to share in their competition, to enter
into their experience? Are we as ready to welcome them to our city?
We too find ourselves in a competition. But it is not an earthly contest to see
who is the fastest, the strongest, the bravest, the most intelligent, the greatest,
the richest… Paul tells us in Philippians 3:13-14 that he presses on towards the
goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus. The prize in our
competition is to hear our Lord say to us, “Well done, my good and faithful
servant.” In contrast to the competing world around us which often seems
selfish and self-obsessed, the competition God calls us into is one of (in
Methodist words) personal and social holiness. We can briefly sum this up as a
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deep and lived out love for God whom we meet in Jesus Christ and a deep and
lived out love for our neighbour. This is a competition where if we want to be
first, we need to be the servant of all. It is not an easy competition. It is
demanding and we will need the support of our team mates. But most of all we
need to immerse our lives in Jesus and let him live in us.
At the circuit welcome service we sang the hymn, May the mind of Christ my
Saviour live in me from day to day. It goes on to challenge us:
May I run the race before me
strong and brave to face the foe,
Looking only unto Jesus
as I onward go.
Katie Barclay Wilkinson (1859-1928)
Singing the Faith 504

I would like to thank you for your welcome to Newcastle and to Brunswick
Methodist Church. I look forward to getting to know you over the next few
years.
With grace and peace,
Michael
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Welcome back to all our students and young adults who have
been enjoying a well deserved rest over the summer. A huge
welcome also to any new students and young adults who might
come to check out Brunswick as they are looking for a new
church to attend while they are working or studying here in
Newcastle.
During the summer saw Clare and Sam get married and we
congratulated Lola and Gbenga on the birth of their gorgeous
baby Ife Nathanial into the world. We also said goodbye to
Eden :(
This term we will be meeting every Thursday night for food and
fellowship. We’ll also be heading out to explore some of the
city together.
We also welcome Georgia who will be doing an Internship with
us this year. Georgia will be working at Brunswick with the
students and young adults and will be starting a few new
projects as well as attending training courses and conferences.
Prayer points:
Pray for new students and young adults who will be visiting our
church over the next few months. That they will receive a very
warm welcome.
Pray for all our students and young adults, that they will find a
place of community and friendship, a place where they can
discover God’s call on their lives and draw close to Jesus.
Please pray for Georgia as she trains and works with us, that
she would have an amazing year that would equip her for all
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that God might call her to in the future.
Please pray for us as we start our Student Café again over the
next month where we will also be running The Visa Course, an
introduction to Christianity for International Students.
Jill Foster
Young Adult Worker

Georgia Harrison
Hi everyone! My name is
Georgia, I’m 21 years old, have
been worshipping at Brunswick
for three years and have just
started as the new Intern here.
For those of you who don’t know
me very well; I was born in
London and moved up to
Newcastle in September 2012 to study Communication and
Public Relations BSc at Northumbria University. I graduated in
July and am thrilled to be staying in Newcastle and working for
the Church.
Although I was not brought up in a Christian home, I always
had a great interest in faith, and explored this during my
teens. I became a Christian at 15 and started regularly
attending a Methodist Church at 17. On arriving in Newcastle
three years ago, a member of my congregation in London
helped me to find a church. I was put in contact with Jill and
she invited me along to a Global Family night. Ever since then I
have felt very welcomed by everyone at Brunswick and have
enjoyed being a part of groups such as the Students and Young
Adults, G.I.G.G.L.E.S and the KidzChurch helpers.
Over the past three years Brunswick has given me lots of
opportunities to grow as a Christian and deepen my
relationship with God. These include various worship events
and fellowship groups, student weekends away and
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conferences, and the Ignite course I completed last year. When
I was asked whether I would consider taking up the role of an
Intern here, I was over the moon. My new role involves
supporting and building on the Student and Young Adult work
at Brunswick, developing the Church’s digital and online
appearance, and starting up new projects such as the Visa
Course.

Dear Brunswick family,
Just a note to say thank you again for all the support, allowances,
prayers and care I received from you all during the challenging times of
my probationer studies. My family and I will forever remember and
appreciate your kindness and acceptance during a fairly demanding
time.
Especially also a huge thank you for the amazing gift for my ordination.
The communion set based on the hymn ‘I the Lord of sea and sky’, the
hymn through which I first started to sense a call to ministry as I sang it
in a tiny, tiny Methodist chapel in South Africa, could not have been
more appropriate and moving and affirming for me.
I am truly sorry for not being able officially to start the new connexional
year with you and Michael, but you are very much in my prayers always
and I greatly look forward to serving God with you again.
With love,
Liesl
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View from a porch
Many years ago I read Harper Lee's novel To Kill a Mocking Bird. Its primary
focus was white supremacy in the South of America, and the gross injustices
which occurred as a consequence of small-mindedness and prejudice. At the
end of the story, the main character finds herself standing on her neighbour's
porch, and suddenly comes to realise how different the perspective and the
view from there differs from what is visible from her own porch. Her
understanding changes. Whilst it is not possible to walk in another person's
shoes, it is possible to change one's position and to try to see the world from
their perspective.
I'm reminded of the book through observing the responses across Europe, and
within our own society, to the plight of the thousands of families and children
fleeing Syria. Most of us could never walk in their shoes, but I am challenged to
'stand on their porch', however distressing the view.
If I'm honest, I don't relish the thought of my 'personal space' being invaded if I
were to offer space in my home to a family or young adult. I know it would not
be an easy situation; but it would be far more difficult for the 'stranger' in my
home than it would be for me.
The nearest I can get to 'standing on a different porch' is to think of my own
family, particularly my two grandchildren who I love very much. They are so
fortunate to live in a happy and secure family, enjoy a good education, many
friends and numerous leisure activities. Most importantly, their childhood has
not been stolen from them through horrific circumstances beyond their control
or the control of their parents. I cannot imagine even thinking about them ever
having to endure what so many Syrian children are going through. I do know,
that if that were the case I would be hoping and praying with all my strength
and with every crumb of faith I have, that they would be met with kindness
wherever they found themselves.
I ask God to give me strength to offer whatever kindness I can in His name.
Chris Carroll
Community Layworker
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Pray for all those risking everything to find safety and new hope in a strange
land and who find themselves unwelcome, uncared for and mistrusted in
countries where they have sought refuge, giving thanks that more countries,
including our own, are opening their doors to them and asking forgiveness
that it has taken the sight of a child dead on a beach to teach us that
refugees are people too.
Grant to us, O Lord, fullness of faith, firmness of hope and fervency of love.
For the sake of the gospel may we sit loosely to our wealth and daily embrace you
in the poor of the world. As we rejoice in your generosity so may we give
ourselves in the service of others; through Christ our Lord. Amen. (Thomas
More, taken from Day 13 of this year’s Methodist Prayer Handbook)
Prayer from the Northern Church leaders
God of the nations
you have compassion on all your creatures.
Have compassion on the people of Syria
and all those nations of the world
oppressed by violence and conflict.
Stay the hand of the violent,
strengthen the arm of those who seek peace with justice
and give courage and wisdom to the leaders of the nations
as they seek both to resolve and mitigate the effects of national conflict.
Generous God,
we thank you for the generous hearts of your people
and all those of goodwill across our continent, nation and region.
We pray for ourselves –
that you would so form in us the character of Christ
that we will stand ready to offer His generous welcome to our
communities, homes and lives.
So may your will be done
and your kingdom come
on earth at it is in heaven.
Through Christ our Lord we pray. Amen
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Ripples of Hope
In 1996 American Senator Robert Kennedy made an influential visit to
South Africa. There he offered words of hope to opponents of apartheid in
his famous ‘Ripple of Hope’ speech at the University of Cape Town. In his
speech he declared, ‘Each time a man stands up for an ideal, or acts to
improve the lot of others, or strikes out against injustice, he sends forth a
tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each other from a million different
centres of energy and daring, those ripples build a current which can
sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and resistance.’
In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. 1 Peter 1:3
From ‘Our Daily Bread’
Submitted by Betty Watson

If you are wondering what more you can do, besides praying, to
respond to the ‘refugee crisis’, there are a number of charities in
Newcastle who are already working with asylum seekers and
refugees, for example West End Refugee Service (WERS), Action
Foundation, the SMART Project, the Comfrey Project, JET, Crossings
etc.

Piano Competition - help needed
Brunswick will be hosting the Young Pianist
of the North competition from the 25th 28th November 2015. Volunteers are needed to
steward this event during the lunchtime and
evening sessions. Further details to be confirmed.
If you can assist with this, please speak to Hena
Mookerji or the church office. Thanks!
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ACTION FOR CHILDREN
During the last year our church has raised £1,123.44 for Action for
Children. This includes £300 from the Historical Society, £111.94 from the
coffee shop box and £50 from the Ladies Tuesday Circle. Sincere thanks to
everyone - your efforts are greatly appreciated. Nancy Chapman
Unused Gift Stall
All We Can (formerly the Methodist Relief and Development Fund)
On Saturday 31st October we will be holding our annual Unused Gifts Stall, in
the foyer, beginning at 10.00 am. Donations for this are now being collected,
and may be handed in to the Church office or to the caretaker. Please, also
come along and support this very good cause. The Coffee Shop will be open as
usual. As well as all its usual work, All We Can is supporting work in camps in
Jordon and Lebanon, with refugees from Syria; any help we can give with this
work will be very much appreciated. If anyone wishes to make a donation to
this work, it can be done via Gail or Muriel, or via the Church office.
Young Pianist of the North International Piano Competition 25th – 28th
November 2015
Once again Brunswick Methodist Church will be hosting the Young Pianist of
the North competition. Now in its 8th year the main goals of the competition
are to encourage, educate and inspire young pianists, their tutors and families;
to support young local piano students; to promote young outstanding
international piano talent in the region.
Recognising the importance of the formative years on the future development
of young musicians, YPN invites to its jury panel some of the world’s most
recognised pianists and pedagogues.
Tickets will be available in advance or at the door and are usually available for
individual performances or as a complete pass to attend the whole event.
Please support this wonderful musical event and have the opportunity to
listen to some stunning music played by wonderfully talented young people.
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Meet the Congregation – Ann Crosby
I was born in the West End of Newcastle
within a stones-throw of Dilston Road
Methodist Church where I was christened
and went to Sunday School from the age of
3. In those days Sunday School was well
attended and a happy place to be a part of.
I had a very happy childhood with my Mum
and Dad and was fortunate to have many
family members living close by.
I went to Westgate Hill School and later to Rutherford High. After a short
spell in London with my family I had a variety of jobs, beginning with ‘the
Ministry’ (didn’t most of us in those days)! I then became a teacher and
loved working with young children. I taught for 20 years.
Throughout the years I went to Dilston Road when possible and always felt
very much a part of the church family.
I have two wonderful grown-up stepchildren. Helen is married to Ibo who is
Turkish and Stephen is married to Debbie, and to my great delight, they
adopted baby Kevin, and I am his Granny. He is now six years old and I look
after him at least once a week and he is an absolute joy!
I have many interests, although golf takes up much of my time. I have good
friends at the Golf Club and we spend many happy hours in the open-air
(and wind and rain) on our course or ‘up the coast’. I love singing and going
to concerts and try to go to the theatre as much as possible. I am fortunate
to have friends with varied interests.
As Dilston Road closed I decided to transfer to Brunswick. Everyone is so
friendly and welcoming and I now feel very much ‘At Home’.
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Food Bank News
October Item-of-the-Month –
Toiletries
November Item-of-the-Month – Tea Bags and Instant Coffee
Please donate 'normal' sized food items - the Food Bank staff are not allowed
to split packets of food, so 5kg bags of pasta are a challenge! Also, please feel
free to leave any unwanted plastic carrier bags beside the food bank box - they
are used to put the food in for the clients. If you would prefer to make a
financial contribution, you can make cheques payable to Newcastle West End
Food Bank, or you can transfer money directly to their bank account, or you
can post your donation to the treasurer’s address. There is an information
sheet in the folder attached to our Food Bank box in the worship area. For any
further details, please speak to Ruth, and thank you for your continued
support!
Update
About 25% of the food comes from local donations such as at Brunswick. Some
cash is also raised which gives access to industry surplus products from His
Church (the food is free but a donation to cover handling and delivery
expenses is given, about 10% of the retail value). The remainder is collected
from other food banks around the country who have surplus of particular
items. (Some areas have high giving and much lower local need so the food
bank managers share out any surplus - about 50% of the stock is obtained in
this way).
More volunteers are needed to help in the warehouse, as the team process
five tons of stock in and out each week. Also, drivers are needed to help move
the stock locally to the distribution centres, and to drive long distance to other
food banks from Glasgow to Kent.
The new centre at 311 Benwell Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE15 6LX is now
open. There, volunteers are needed to cook and to work in the cafe area. A
chef would be great and it is also the intention to run cookery classes using
basic UK ingredients for both local and immigrant clients.
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The food bank now operates 40 hours per week at one site or another and the
dedicated team really need a bit of extra help.
Cash is the key though.... If industry surplus is used it is delivered direct to the
warehouse and cuts out the long distance travel..... The van has travelled
37,000 miles in the last year!
And finally – the food bank has now fed 100,000 people and given out food to
the value of £1,000,000..... All contributing to the economy of the West End.
Michael Nixon
West End Food Bank Manager

The Methodist Church Newcastle upon Tyne District
District Walk

Bank Holiday Monday May 2nd 2016

Please put this date in your diary and come and join us for an easy 5 mile walk amongst
good company – meeting new and old friends.

Start and end at LEMINGTON
METHODIST CHURCH (Newcastle West
Circuit) NE15 8DT
Coffee and tea from 10.00 a.m.
Walk begins 11.00 a.m.
Lunch break (please bring picnic) beside a small Café and toilets
Back to Lemington approx. 3.00 p.m. for tea / coffee
followed by a short service conducted by the Chair of District
Easy, flat 5 mile walk taken at a leisurely pace.
NOT TO BE MISSED
any enquiries to Wes Blakey 0191 251 9813 john891@btinternet.com
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King’s Hall at Newcastle University is being
refurbished and some of their lunchtime concerts
will be held here at Brunswick Methodist Church,
from October 2015 until summer 2016. These concerts are free to university
staff, students and members of the public. The concerts start promptly at
1:10pm and will last around 50 minutes.
The next concerts are:
Thursday 8th October

Haydn: Trio in A Major
Mendelssohn: Trio in C Minor, Opus 66

Thursday 22nd October

Brahms: Ziegeunerlieder, Opus 103
Schubert: Viola D786

Thursday 5th November

Dave Milligan Trio (Piano, drums and double bass)
Dynamic, engaging, humorous, dazzling and
uplifting…the Dave Milligan Trio uses a broad
palette to colour spontaneous jazz improvisation,
from Scottish folk melodies to infectious dance
grooves.

Thursday 3rd December

Tom Oakes (wooden flute, guitar)
Innes Watson (guitar, fiddle)
Tom Oakes' career has taken him into the
traditions of Ireland, Scandinavia, Scotland, North
Africa, Brittany and India alongside jazz and
contemporary classical music. He is joined today
by former Scottish Instrumentalist of the Year,
Innes Watson, in a programme of original multigenre composition contrasted with traditional
music from Ireland.

Thursday 10th December

Ruth Lambert Trio (voice, guitar, double bass)
From beautiful originals to classics from the great
American songbook, this distinctive trio performs
with an elegance that can take your breath away.
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Remembrance Sunday 8th November 2015
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
We will remember them.
When You Go Home, Tell Them Of Us And Say,
For Your Tomorrow, We Gave Our Today
John 15 v13
Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends.
Collect for Remembrance Sunday
Eternal God, in whose perfect realm no sword is drawn but the
sword of justice, and no strength known but the strength of love:
guide and inspire all who seek your kingdom, that peoples and
nations may find their security in the love which casts out fear;
through Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.
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Another WOW or TWO
Anyone who came out of Brunswick on Saturday the first of August and
did not feel proud and exalted then they were not at the same service as
I was. Proud that they had been able to share in Sam and Clare’s great
day and exalted by the service, the singing and the wonderfully obvious
love that this couple shared: and what a printed order of service. It was a
potted history of their life, a catalogue of their family and friends, a
detailed guide to what to do after the service and an envy-inducing
indication of their honeymoon destination. I don’t think anyone who was
there was untouched by the marriage of a lovely couple.
Fast forward to the eighth of August. The circuit said farewell to Eden
and Chris Carroll did him proud with a celebration showcasing his
contribution to the life, work and witness of Brunswick. The service
punctuated with splendid hymns, thoughtful prayers and a lot of laughs
(not surprising as Eunice was there).
Summarising Eden’s contribution (and it can only be a summary) Chris
and Gail, topping and tailing the speechifying bit, concentrated on those
aspects that reflected Eden’s commitment to the worship and mission of
Brunswick. I felt sorry for Gail. She cut her contribution as she spoke.
Most of it had been said before. Richard Haigh, warmly welcomed back,
reminded everyone of the generosity Eden showed offering SCARPA a
home and giving it such support. And then Eunice, amongst all the little
anecdotes, reminded us of just what an ideas man Eden had been –
“one hundred ideas before breakfast” – was one of the phrases used.
Hena, Howard and Eric then made presentations.
Needless to say Eric looked after the money.

But Hena ‘stole’ the show
when she presented this.
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After the service we all retired to the
hall and enjoyed a magnificent buffet.
Eric and a wonderful team of ladies
had toiled long that morning and well
deserved our thanks. So good was
the food and so many wanting to say
their goodbyes to Eden, the cake was
left to be cut up after Sunday’s
morning service.
Finally, though modesty forbids, I
have been asked to include the sonnet I read on the Saturday.
A Sonnet for a Goodly Man
The arrowhead of mission-challenged time
Fletched and honed through Canterbury and Tyne
Toes bruised, limbs ached, by Spain's Caminos climb.
Now of late charged by Vietnam's subtle sign.
Where now for this wandering Wesley man
No longer circuiting our north and East?
The Orient has called: “We have a plan”
'Let's hope they give him time to ‘blindly’ feast!'
What memories we have will not be slight.
A man of laughter: of dress - "de rigueur”,
Hugs never shunned; the handshakes strong and tight
His judgments sound and Solomon-like; fair.
A gentleman; a gentle man - God blessed
Upholding faith, deeply, soundly - professed.
I wonder when the next WOW will be? Not too long I hope.
© Peter Aughton 2015
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For Eden’s last morning service, the Worship Group penned an
extra verse to hymn number 464 – ‘God it was who said to
Abraham’:
"God it was who said to Eden,
You are called - I have a plan
God it was who said to Eden,
Smile and go to Vietnam
Brunswick folk and friends and neighbours, wish you well as
you go on
And we celebrate your ministry, praying God will be with you."
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Thank you to everyone from Brunswick who came to our wedding - we had
a fantastic day!
Thank you for all of your support to us as a couple - and for all the well
wishes, cards, gifts and help on the day!
Love Clare and Sam Willis
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Poppies: Weeping Window at Woodhorn Museum, Ashington
By Paul Cummins, artist, and Tom Piper, designer.
Woodhorn Museum is pleased and honoured to
announce that it will present Weeping Window as part
of a UK-wide tour of the iconic poppies sculpture
organised by 14-18 NOW. The installation will be at Woodhorn from 12th
September to 1st November 2015.
Weeping Window is a cascade comprising several thousand handmade ceramic
poppies seen pouring from a high window to the ground below; the other
sculpture on tour, Wave is a sweeping arch of bright red poppy heads
suspended on towering stalks. These two sculptures, by artist Paul Cummins
and designer Tom Piper, created to mark the centenary of the outbreak of war,
are now brought to audiences at venues across the country as part of the 1418 NOW programme.
The
breathtaking
sculptures were initially
conceived as the key
dramatic
sculptural
elements
in
the
installation Blood Swept
Lands and Seas of Red at
the Tower of London in
the autumn of 2014. Over
the course of their time at
the Tower, the two
sculptures were gradually surrounded by a vast field of ceramic poppies, each
one planted by a volunteer in memory of the life of a British and Colonial
soldier lost during the First World War.
(Woodhorn Museum is just off the A189 Coastal Route east of Ashington,
Northumberland)
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries:
Ladies Tuesday Circle: Tuesdays - 2:00pm (meet at 1.45pm)
Oct

Nov

Dec

6th

Knit and Natter

13th

TBC

20th

Quiz with Doreen

27th

David Stabler – Sri Lanka and Methcare

3rd

Knit and Natter

10th

TBC

17th

Music Afternoon

24th

Rev Michael Holland

1st

Knit and Natter

8th

Christmas Crafts with Jill

15th

Carols

Brunswick Club for Men: Tuesdays - 10:30am – Noon
Oct

6th

Durham in Colour – The 60s – Speaker: Michael Richardson

13th

Never Apply for a Job – Speaker: Bill Cain

20th

North East Film Industry – Speaker: Tony Hillman

27th

Spitfire – ‘Defender of the Skies’ – Speaker: Ray Calboutin

Nov 3rd

Dec

The Joy of Emigration (1818) – Speaker: Laurence Jones

10th

History of the Uniforms & Music of the Durham Light
InfantrySpeaker: Phil Carter

17th

Christmas Celebrations around the World – Speaker: Geoff
Hughes

24th

Musicals of the 50s – Speaker: Brian Burr

1st

Wandering in the New World – Speaker: Laurence Jones

8th

Men’s Service
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Worship Leaders – October/November
October

10.45am

6.00pm

4th

Rev Michael Holland (Holy
Communion)

Mrs Margaret Harrison

11th

Rev Michael Holland

Major Gotobed

18th

Rev Michael Holland

Rev Peter Holwell (Holy
Communion)

25th

Mrs Katie Hawkins

Major Gotobed (Café Style
Worship)

November

10.45am

6.00pm

1st

Rev Peter Holwell (Holy
Communion)

Ms Emma Jane Phillips

8th

Rev Michael Holland

Major Gotobed

15th

David Stabler

Rev Michael Holland (Holy
Communion)

22nd

Rev Michael Holland

Major Gotobed (Café Style
Worship)

29th

Rev Michael Holland

Rev Michael Holland (Advent
Praise)
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Young Adults (Global Family) each Thursday at 7.00pm
Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm
Bible Study each Thursday at 5.00pm
First Saturday monthly, Prayer Breakfast in the hall, 9.00am–10.30am
The Over 60s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12noon with a speaker on the first
Friday of each month
Worship Group – singing rehearsal – second Tuesday of the month, gathering
for a cup of tea from 7.15pm, singing at 7.30pm, in the hall
The Workshop Student Café – a place for students to gather, study and socialise
– every Wednesday 3.00pm-6.00pm in the foyer

Other events in October and beyond
Annual Walk for Peace organised by the Newcastle Council of Faiths, on Sunday
11th October from 2-4pm, meeting at the Hindu Temple on the West Road at
2pm, and visiting the Church of the Venerable Bede, the Mosque and the Sikh
Gurdwara, where refreshments will be served.
‘Songs of Praise’ at Lanchester Methodist Church on Saturday 14th November at
6pm, led by the Rev Dr Calvin Samuel. To sing in the choir, join the rehearsal in
the afternoon, organised by the Newcastle Methodist District Music Society.
‘Advent Praise’ at Brunswick on Sunday 29th November at 6pm.
Stainer’s ‘Crucifixion’ will be performed at Brunswick on Saturday 19th March
2016 at 6pm. To sing in the choir, join the rehearsal in the afternoon, organised
by the Newcastle Methodist District Music Society.
The Methodist Church, Newcastle upon Tyne District Walk, Bank Holiday
Monday 2nd May 2016. Please put this date in your diary and come along for an
easy five mile walk amongst good company – meeting new and old friends.
Start and end at LEMINGTON METHODIST CHURCH (Newcastle West Circuit)
NE15 8DT.
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Brunswick Methodist Church

Brunswick Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7BJ
Tel (0191) 232 1692
e-mail: admin@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
www.brunswickmethodist.org.uk
Ministerial Team: Rev Michael Holland, Marion Mountain,
Jill Foster and Chris Carroll

Submissions for the next edition (December - January) are
welcomed.
Please forward these to Ruth Colclough or the Church Office
by 22nd November 2015
You should state clearly if the contribution is original
or indicate the source for copyright purposes
Due to limited space we cannot guarantee to include all submissions
All photographs used with permission
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